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the ocean. Our kinsmen over there have 
faith 16, the men who guide our Pro
vincial destinies. Their enemies have 
done their worst, and that It was little 
is due alone to their own làck of Influ
ence and the high reputation which our 
Ministers enjoy In financial and social 
circles beyond the Atlantic.

This is Don’s latest comment on the 
situation at Ottawa: “The position of the 
Dominion Government has been rendered 
conspicuous in its absurdity by the play
ing in public of every hand held by every 
Minister. The crisis has diclosed a situ- 
tion which has nothing to do with princi
ple. All that seems to be 
Is the possession of power. Principle has 
been abandoned entirely. The things that 
we consider sacred are being bandied 
about as if they were job lots of old 
goods left over. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
may just as well recognize the fact that 
he is not considered a representative of 
Ontario. He is despised in Quebec; he Is 
laughed at everywhere else. Canada 
cannot afford to mvke the Premiership 
simply the climax of an old man’s life. 
Sir Mackenzie may suppose that he is at 
the end of his teether, and for ease and 
for mere continuance of power may think 
that he can do as he pleases until he dies 
or is defeated. Canada has dignity to 
maintain. The people are not simply the 
playthings of Mackenzie Bowell, and, 
hard as it may be, if he has pledged his 
Cabinet to remedial legislation and a fu
ture session he has sold goods that he 
cannot deliver, and he is a recreant to 
the trust that the people Of Ontario 
placed in him and is a public person that 
must be wiped off the slate, and noth
ing can save him, not only from defeat, 
but from obloquy, from shame, from the 
most dreadful of all endings to which 
human life may tend, being buried with 
the contejnpt of his fellow-citizens. Cana
da reached a low level when It accepted 
Mackenzie Bowell as Premier; it will 
have reached its limit of shame when it 
places over his grave the legend: ,“39)is 
man betrayed the order that trusted him, 
that made him, and became the creature 
8-nd fool of those who could give him 
nothing but a few weeks’ additional 
power.” 1

THE WEEKLY WORLD
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8. Maclure, surveyor enclosing account and plan» 
for two routes, for Page road drain. Course 
No. 1 he recommended as the best for drain
age purposes, as it had double the tall of No.
2 route. It would, however, cost more to con
struct, but this should not be taken Into con
sideration when good drainage was the object 

also it the south end of No. 2 owing 
grade an open ditch of about 600 feet 

In length would have to be made which the| 
landowner declined to allow to cross his place; 
laid on the table. The clerk was Instructed 
to communicate with Mr. Maclure on the sub
ject of 
[•toed : IB 
a lower rate.

given the girls into the keeping of Min
nie William», who came to this city from 
New York and established a massage re
sort at No. 80 Veder or Vedar street. He 
says she was also known here as Minnie 
Williams, Geraidiné Wandeiv or Adele
Coven. But the inquiries made show that When We arrived at Ogdensburg on our New Westminster, July 18.-The Na-
there is no Veder or Vedar street in Lon- way to Burlington Mrs. Pietzel was there. nalmo Free Press in its issues of the
don and when Vigo and Vere streets. After sending my wife to a hotel I went jjto and 13tll-> mat., has been rather hard
the nearest names to those mentioned by to see Mrs. Pietsel. Hatch came to town on the Maple Leaf Lacrosse Club of this
Holmes, were searched, no trace was In a tew days and rented a vacant house cjty - nor doeB it coniine itself strictly
found of the woman or an establishment where he put'in a bed chair and a little t0 the straight lines of veracity in its
answering the description of those re- stove. These things were to be found efforts to make a case for the Nanaimo
ferred to by the prisoner. wherever Hatch was, as he never lived boys On the 12th Inst., It said: ’The ,

Toronto, July l».—1The Inquest upon the in a hotel for private reasons. All our Nanaimo. are disgusted at the treatment laurier s policy. ,
Pietsel children will be resumed this ev- trunks were taken to this house and kept they are receiving at the hands of the <-
ening. Mrs. Pietsel, the mother of the there until we left for Burlington. One Maple Leavès ot New Westminster when lhe Re,or” Reader Answers His De-
murdered children, has arrived from Chi- afternoon I took Mrs. Pietsel to Hatch’s they played in the Royal City. The famers In the Newspapers and Farlla-
cago. She is jn a terribly exhausted state household and showed her the truhfcs, home team gave them a dirty deal in ment—His Manly Utterance,
and refused to be Interviewed. The bod- one of which needed mending. She saw the matter of a referee, now the Maple on Monday last when the House of
presenUbVIs0 possiblt^and it*b^heahh îei! aboùt^^toThis^day. wT^Vït t*ptelen*toz!!StroZ°™e I^musfbê Ww”°and” MelT'*both^Hon^Whfrid 

permits she will view them to-day. She Ogdensburg tor over a week and then noticed that the heading to this Is The Laurier and Dalton McCarthy as The 
is at present at the Rossln house, under went to Burlington. Mr. Hatch went to Maple Leàves Back Out. Now as a World has already stated took the Boor
medical care. ) Montreal to attend to some business. I matter of fact the writer knows that whjch was given to Mr Laurier who

Philadelphia, July 19.—A French-Canad- may say here that Hatch and myself every effort was made by the Maple began hie speech by describing the school
Ian, stoutly built, and with black whls- were engaged in buying furs and other Leaves to get together a team to go to question as a perplexing one He did
kers, called yesterday at the office of W. goods and smuggling them across the Nanaimo. Latham was sick. Pitten- not believe that the ministerial crisis was
A. Shoemaker, Holmes’ counsel. After a border. That is why the trunks were sent drigh was unable to leave bis duties at over. The reason for the resignations
conference with the lawyer, who posi- to the vacant house in Ogdensburg. the cannery and others could not go. Q, the Quebec ministers was not as Mr.
lively refused to give the name of his When we were about two weeks at Bur- They did not wire “wont come" as quoted Foster had described it, “a misunder-
mysterious visitor, it was stated that the Ungton, or about three weeks after the i„ the Free Press but stated in their, tele- gtandlng,” but a want of confidence In
stranger arrived here yesterday from To- Pietsel girls had left Toronto, I went to gram that they could not put a team in the Government The proper
ronto. He said that he had been with the telegraph office to wire Hatch to the field and that they had written ask- deaCrlbe the crisis was not “misunder- age to three bridges on Riverside road, which
Holmes In nearly all the latter s business Montreal to go to Niagara Falls and see jng that the game be postponed till standing," but "mistrust.” (Cheers), would have to be repaired as-soon as possible
ventures In the south and west, and had that the Pietsel children and Minnie Wil- Aug., 3rd. Ateam was chosen and the There was foundation for this mistrust. The reeve reported on his journey to New
known him for years. He stated that he liants went off to Europe. I had written names published, but it was found im- xjle nights and days of the Government Westminster in connection with the Thomson
would swear that Holmes, when he the message and was about to hand It possible to get the men selected. It is were haunted by the demon of vacilla- injunction, and a letter was read from Auley
reached Toronto, gave the Pietsel toil- to the operator when Hatch walked into qujte correct that one reason for this Uon This Mr. Laurier illustrated by M<?rrison. counsel employed, announcing the
dren to a man named Hatch, and that the offlee. It was a surprise to me to was that two of the hoys were required citing the cases of the insolvency bill, îSK,™' has6 w?' sismivZt ‘wuh ciSrfs
this was the last that either he or Holmes see him there when I was under the Iro- to M blanks In the senior team at Vic the cattle regulations, the Hudson’s Bay ^miïiM we'e^wl^ed Mow,-
had seen of them. He says that a com- pression that he was buying stuff in toria. In this the Intermediate manage- railway loan—all of which things were No. I Tale road, H. Hick» and J. Berry. ,23-
plet# alibi can be proven when the proper Montreal. Where he had been since I ment was in the wrong since as this marked by shuffling and changes—any- No. 2 Yale road. A. MoConnell, 818; Hnn-
tlme arrives, and that he will go on the left Ogdensburg up to that time I don’t was n„t a valid excuse for breaking a thing and everything to keep offlee. tingdon road. A. McConnell, «28.60; Miller
stand in the defense of the notorious know, I wish I did, and I don't think schedule number with the Nanalmos. (Opposition cheers) They had a record road, 8. Hicks, Sll; Purver road. J. Higglr.-
crlminal. Assistant District Attorney Bar- Moyamensing prison would be my home The Free Press is quite right in stating Qf unfulfilled promises broken engage- ,on' t28- The Pa«e road drain was dl»cus«ed
low and Detective Crawford have mys- to-day If I knew. Shortly after I was ar- that "under such circumstances it would menta. decisions adopted of remedial leg- an3 °” motion Conn, wilband wasiauthorized
teriousiy disappeared. It is believed they rested. The district attorney, Superin- have been more sportsmanlike to have mutton and the remedial order, as glv- ™SlUnff°fh« ’^ltoa‘l>lo^Mi!2‘',toed!ni^Lr0N
have gone to Toronto. Crawford, It Is tendent Linden and all the insurance called the senior match oft and played en to the electors of Vercheres, was not ti.ï, tJ îowMi êr nM to tr
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cone to St Louie He was then heavily Toronto, July 20.—Thé chargee against the occurance In the telegrcaph offlee at pree Press to make a note of It that lay at the outset to prepare their case Bairs, and, the rule» ot order being »uapendef\
interested *wfth Holmes and whatever Holmes are being so narrpwd down that Burlington, when one day Peary, an In- SUch reports as appear In Its columns of was peremptorily refused, so great was 1* waa advanced to It» third reading with re-
their^iTterurises xvereMLheydid business there is hardly any doubt but what he surance agent, asked me who the man the two above dates containing such ex- Government haste to follow out their ^deration fixed for next meeting Coun.
îogltherTwÜ Iringslckwith mybaby will be extradited from Philadelphia to was whom I had met In the telegraph pressions as “.A Dirty Deal” and “Let the policy. But afteTmontha and months, Xg*» SS0”^™ jKK
and could not go to Philadelphia to ldenti- stand his trial in Canada. The facts of offlee. I answered Hatch. Theoompany s Maple Maple Leaves disband In order the Government now again proposed to to instruct the paymasters whilst perform^
fy the body which they suspected to be the rose are thgto. Holmes Is tirae^JTrom detectives traced meall through the not to bring further ^disgrace upon Can- ask Manitoba for further negotiation. It ing statute labor to cut down all noxious
that of my husband. It .was after that th® States to this city wljh the children, country, although Untried my best to ada s National game, are more calculât- might be said that conciliation was a weeds on their beat, more especially burdocks,
Holmes told me that the body was not identity is established at the1 Palmer avoid them. They know very well Who ed to throw discredit upon the sport than grand policy at the beginning, but the thistles, docks and ox-eye daisies. The coun-
that of mv husband’s that it was a bogus house, and that of the children at the Hatçh Is, and they know he was in Bur- any past or future* conduct of the in- Government began with coercion. Even c1l adjourned to the 27tb Inst,
body made up to look like him, and. that Albion. Then both the murderer and his llngton. I am almost positive that they termedlates. Lacrosse is too fine a game at the end of conciliation would be wel-
if 1 or my children said anything about victims are recognized at the very scene know muct more about his movements to be killed by printer’s ink. come, but the dissenting colleagues and
It the insurance company would get hold the crime, not by one witness, but than I do. Going back to Toronto again, | The term City Fathers is applied to followers of the Government do not ho
of us and we would be punished severely, by several. His motive for committing the and the finding of the two bodies 1n the , the members of a board of aldermen Ueve ln the good faith of the Govem-
I was very sick and I loved Holmes. He deed Is also clearly shown. His Immediate cellar of the St Vincent street house, whose head is called a mayor. A power ment. whlch, instead of adopting moder-
talked kindly and offered to take Alice, motive lay In the fact that Mrs. Pietsel I can say with all confidence that I can equal to the authority of the autocracy ate ianguage and firm action, were bully-
Nellie and Howard from me and edu- was in the city and might at any time p10ve an alibi to any charge that may of Russia is placed in their hands, sub- lng ln language and weak In action. Mr.
cate them He said he would put them to meet the children on the street. Again, be brought against me there. I can get ject to a veto, the intervention of which Laurier charged the Government with
school and pay all expenses. The children Holmes borrowed a spade on the last six of the best known businessmen to costs a poor man more than his pile and never having dealt honestly with the
loved him. As I was alone to the world. that the tw0 STlrls were seen alive swear I could not have rented the house consequently seldom avils. Even when question. They were now reaping the
and poor, I let him take them and they at the cottage or anywhere else, giving his where the bodies were found at the time property is assessed away above any reBuits of the long game. The Govem-
went away This time and at aU other reason for doing so that he wished to stated by all those witnesses. Hatch may genuine value, and the assessment is al- ment had played to reconcile the Orange
times Holmes acted to me like a gdntle- make a bin for some potatoes which he have treated the children all right, but lowed to go without appeal the Fathers and Qreen- To sh0w the attitude of
man. He constantly kept me under the had purchased, which was shown to be where dll he go If not to London with may order the property to be sold for the Controiier of Customs, he quoted his
impression, though, that I and my chll- PalPabiy false. This, and his going away Minnie Williams. I am eager to go to taxes. Now a private individual, even ah ot July gpeech where Mr. Wallace
dren were to be mixed up with the bogus nbXt day are all strong corroborative Toronto and stand trial for the murder a usurer or a pawn broker, would not aald he Would not anticipate what may
body which he said was found in Phila- facts ,rom which he will find it hard to of Nellie and Alice Pietsel.” from a business standpoint see any rea- never occur. Mr. Laurier refused to
delphia. He said Pietsel was still alive eaeepe. The flnding of the toys belong- Bon to refuse settlement upon a basis ttt accept merely the utterances of the leader
and that I would see him again when lnS t0 the Ilttle Blrls ln the house, and THE ANNUAL REGATTA. Instalment payments secured. We have Q( the Houge aB to the policy ot the
this trouble was over He wished, though, of the partial burned clothing of the —— a case here affecting city property the. Government, made to stave off a difficulty
to save us from arrest, and after my girls is also a double link in the chain. The Vancouver Boating Club Crew Wins claim against which for taxes Is «68 and of to-day, by creating a greater difficulty
three children were gone I moved about Mrs. Pietzel was able to view the bodies the Junior Fours. which has been advertised in a thorough- of to-morrow. The Government should
the country. I began to worry about the of the children yesterday and recognized The water at Esquimau, wherè the an- ly l®sal marmer to be sold for taxes, have a 80ndarity and they should not,
children, as I wanted to see them and them as her daughters, Nellie and Alice. nUal regatta of the North Pacific Ama- costs, et®- T“e owner managed to get While declaring a policy allow the shadow
asked where they were. Holmes always The latter she Identified by her hair, and teur Oarsmen’s Association is being held together *100 which he offered to pay on of Mr ciarke Wallace to overshadow
put me off with the story that I must the former by the peculiarity of her upper was decidedly lumpy on Friday and the account of the claim to avoid further them. “My position, Mr. Laurier pro
keep quiet until the detectives stopped front teeth. She was not allowed to view crews had the weather boards on their cost®* There appears to nave oeen no pre- ceeded, but got no further for a moment,
work. When he took me to Detroit and the other parts of the oodles as both boats. The Colonist says that the scene ®®<l®ut for accepting a® the Ministerialists cheered, and the
registered me there as Mrs. Adams he were in such an advanced state of de- around the landing ln the afternoon was xor taxes terms we eue - Liberals gave back still louder cheers,
told me so when he came up to the room composition that it was thought that the a lively one, with the^ crowd of boating e<** The land will besold for taxes unless “My position,” continued the Liberal 
where Dessie, my oldest daughter, and shock would derange her. As it was Mrs. men, and the hotels in the vicinity deck- p16 J8,1®,6 leader, “was stated In this House before.
I were, I told him he did wrong to put Pietzel broke down completely and sobbed ed out with hunting In honor of the oc- 'ore sale, if ne aoes not tne c y a - j said then, that there was a question
my name down incorrectly, but he ex- and cried throughout the trying ordeal caslon. At 2 o’clock J. Stuart Yates, thortties or the lawyer, can claim 1U per ot fact whether these are Protestant
plained that detectives must be kept off and long after passing through it. Detec- Vice-Commodore of the Association, pre- cen* ,tne .use vL schools and not a question of law. My
the track, and 1 waa protecting my hus- tives Geyer, of Philadelphia, and Cuddy, sided at a meeting of the captains of the cent-. *®KaI interest) p ® advice then, was to Investigate this ques-
band by this. I finally heard the children of the local staff, and the doctors who various crews, and lots were drawn for cfn,5ialcf ”?e ralse P®iore tne expiration tIon of fact, but I was not heeded and
were at Toronto, and Dessie, I and the were present were perfectly satisfied with positions in the junior fours. The Bur- °* “ calendar months; if not tne pro- eVer since the hon. gentlemen opposite
baby went there alone to search. After the identification. The lnqutst on the body rard Inlets got the inside course, the ; ÎB gone- '. „ have been themselves without policy al-
reaching the city I went Into a store on of Alice, the eldest girl, was resumed at James Bays the centre and the Van- There seems to have been a, doubt though Mr. Oulmet took good care to
Yonge street to get something for the the police court last night. couver Boatlpg Club the outside. There thrown upon our report of the sîümon witness that this session would not pass
baby. Just after we came out of the store William McDonald, a lad who lived with was not really much choice of position, w^thîfbôat^Etorther^enaulries* 7lth,°^ remedlal leglslation. They have
on the other street, 1 met Holmes face his parents at 16 St. Vincent street, after but perhaps the outside course might “bout 50 to the boat. S,™ faulted me in their presses as wanting
to face. He was cool and unconcerned, Holmes had left the place, was the first he a little the more advantageous at the however shows this statement to ave ta courage to declare myself on this
He said: ’Why I waa looking for you. witness examined. He told how he had finish, where the boat getting it would abotiUrlghtJ^tlecovevtte question Sir if to make promlees and
Just wait here a minute while I go into found the snake toy which Harold Pietzel sooner have the shelter of the shore ■“ar*- lsTh® ua?‘d 7m TheC Phoenix n°v
the store. I have something In there that used to play with In a satchel in a closet after passing the mouth of the harbor. the centuary make threats *° ^aal‘ ls ®”ur"
I want to get. f. will Join yon In an In- in one of the bedrooms of the house. The Lieut Moggridge, R. N„ acted as starter, ^ came1nw1to ?ge; “ tC ïH„e”h * ™k?nnvwinn
slant.’ Before I could ask him a question lad also described minutely the satchel. Capt Finnie, R. N. and the timekeepers, a"^ two ato thre™flsh but t™e average . toem thPn " lx

aïsrcouid1 not ssü-stï r,» m s® œsœs.

went in myself, but could not find him, his parents moved their furniture into it. % the finish. The Burrard Inlets were • Roval clty plaining Mills are build- * At for "meS care 5E?t' a
and never saw him again.” He did not know what became of any the ûrat crew out, the Bays follow ng , J^^newehedsformâkng Indetoî- thtir lor îbeir ton^ea

Toronto, July 18.-At the-Inquest upon of the other articles, but because of its ®oon after, and the. Vancouver Boating thei^ new sheds ror ma g gi lair SViL fh^ T «hli 1
whicrwltotoutdlntot ctoaï P6“y 1,6 had kePt the W- thej^utoouvers SEStT&SSSS toeTattie
-which were fexmd In the cellar of a St, Mrs. Pietzel being called told the story, tliewfor luck It was sccented as a of their new warehouse this week. This bragging or weakness. (Cheers). I am
pL'n»dlinhtoetJlêUafhcd^™thïitnlllr'»ît °£ ,the wanderlng3 ot Ho,meB w,th her good omen and stowed awaT under a building will coved nearly double the not ln the battle to-day. (Cries of Oh!
PhH?,ielI£la’ W a the, brut witness ex- children as far as she knew of them, in , ,,h ,h remark that the Vancon- ground occupied by the one recently oh; from Ministerial benches). “No,”
amlned. He gave a succinct history of the fact, the whole story that has been made would pass the winning line first— burned and a correspondingly lerger bus- exclaimed Mr. Laurier, pointing to the
case. George Dennis night cleric of the pubUc through the press. Her description and they âd The wat« was dlciXdlv mess will he done this year than last. Government belÆhes, ’toe battle Is
Palmer House, stated that by request of of the satchel spoken of by McDonald tal- rough wltll wh!tecaps showing and slow New Westminster, July 19.—The Dis- there." (Loud Opposition cheers). "That
Holmes he went to meet the train from lled with that given by the lad. She also ttorWasorodictodinthlrocl ThI trict brand Lodge I. O. O. F., M. U., ,B the seat ot conflict. Let them unite
Detroit and took the two Peitzel girls stated that the snake toy did not belong crewB paddled up the course carefully meetsi to-morrow, Saturday, at Welling- their discordant elements, let them agree
m the Albion hotel where he left them. to Harold, but was one of the treasures m lvoid bemg swamped and ltoed im ton at 1 o’clock p.m. Delegates W. T. upon a policy and then I pledge myself
The bookkeeper of the Albion stated that ot the girl NeUie, who always carried it as £,llowa at fhe atarting point- P Hogan, P. N. G. and Wm. Flummerfelt, that if It commends itself to my judg-
toL^btildfhn9stthyMjr^,<tolf who nLned wlth her ln ™ aatchel. The doctors Burrard Inlet Rowing Clùb-Wm Sully secretary, will represent Loyal Fraser ment, I shall give it my support, I have
tober to the 26th. Mrs. Nudeil, who owned making the post mortem stated that the Jr (Btroke) w A Baaer B . QUjgieJ Lodge and left here this morning going n0 desire that my party should walk
the house, 16 St. Vincent street, testified decomposed condition of the bodies made y" (b^w)’ ' Q 8 y' by Vancouver and the S. S. Cutch. Dr. into power over the Manitoba school
that a man whmn she identified by his it almost impossible to make any definite James Bay Athletic Association—T C Wade of Victoria, Provincial Grand question. But the Government must
photograph as Bplmes, had rented the statement as to external violence. The Boulton (stroke) J W Wilson T Geiger maater, v?ill preside. Several matters ot settle it in some other manner than the
house and paid one month s rent in ad- stomachs had yet to be analyzed. Watson (bow). ’ . ■ lg r, ,mport connected wlth the unity gene- way they propose. Something must be
centCBst2rt eass]dh°oneSônea ^cclloiS" fhaV" Chicago, July 20.-Another appalling Vancouver Boating Club-A. E. Sails- [allL and thla dlstr'c,t Particularly, will done and be done at once. This policy 

° „ crime will be laid at the door of H. H. bury (stroke), F. W. Alexander, H. O be brought up for discussion, and pro- Df delay and vacillation is not onlyHolmes, the notorious insurance swindler, Aleiand^ P. W. ChMleson (bow). bably settled. paralysing but it is disintergrating nat-
1',,al l fWantcd t° bury a supply of and the alleged murderer of the Pietzels. The crews all got away together at The aCe of chivalry is not yet dead, lonal life, because It la ranging creed
P That Minnie Williams, ot Fort Worth, the gun shot, the James Bays with a ! Mr- Mufford, who owns an estate on the against creed, race against race What

Texas. met her death at the hands of storke ot 39 to the minute, the Burrard Langley plateau, left home this morn- should be done? I have no hesitation In 
‘ tv, „ f Holmes. Is scarcely doubted. Late last inlets 41, and the Vancouvers 49. The at 7 o'clock on horse back. After saying, speaking my. own mind, that the

îhotnvrs^îwrom nlght the P°Uce found 1,1 a stove ln the James Bays pulling a long steady stroke covering about half the distance, 17 minority in Manitoba may be allowed the
tectîvf Gritr ïïlS thU^that he ha^cluZs three-story brick building which was built drew to the front and in a short dis- ml‘ea. the rider overtook a lady pedes- privilege of teaching to their children

will S by Holmes, and In which both he and the tance were a length and a half ahead, traln who wae walking to town. The ht the schools their duty to God and man
^Mtonto Wimams ^m«’ Chica^ Williams girl lived, a quantity of charred the Vancouvers next to them, and the girl looked tired and Mr. Mufford with as they understand these duties. This

wiS’a. bones, and buttons known to have been Burrard Inlets splashing somewhat a politeness learned in the old school, is my wish, but I say that object is to
land wlth the ^htidron but Thonf Grifr on a dress ow»^ by Minnie Williams, close behind. In less than a quarter of dismounted, offering the use of his ani- be attained not by Imperious dictation
hvuLvriunwJ Grl r and a partly melted portion of a watch a mile from the start Boulton, the stroke mal’ which was gratefully accepted. The or administrative coercion.

, JP. V ,P, „ chain which has been positively Identified of the James Bays, had his seat Jammed, Klrl appeared quite at home on the my policy. (Cheers fro
The Winnipeg Nor Wester tiilnks that Adricesrecelwd from Philadelphia say aB having been the property of the girl, and the crew stopped rowibg while he Texan saddle, and Mufford enjoys the ion; derisive cheers from

it is quite safe to throw stones at the that H. H. Holmes has invented a clever The chain was Instantly recognized by hurriedly tried to fix It. Back dropped tired consciousness of a more than Ches- ists).
Dominion Franchise act because it has ruse toi prevent^hls being tiled before a c E Davla who occupied a portion of the heat three or four lengths before the terfleldian gentlemanliness. gentleman opposite if the country Is rak-
few friends in either party. Canadian jury. He intends pleading guilty a atore formerly occupied by Holmes Bays could get another itroke In, and The attendance at Westminster market ed up by the fire of discord so long as

The London Advertiser says that Great to the chyge of murdering Howard Pelt- wben he was ln the drug business, as one no sooner did they begin to row again thlH morning was the largest of the they can keep their office. Sir, we must
Britain can give Canada pointers as re- sel in Detroit. As there is no capital pun- he bad seen Miss Wllliams wear. Davis than the seat goi Jammed agMn ^d ==ason. The early trips ot the Surrey carry out the Idea of Confederation. If
gards setting easily and quickly about Mhment law In Michigan, Holmes’ sen- als0 claims to recognise the buttons as finally came away altogether. * By this were made with loaded down wagons, this is done, we must teach every citizen,
a general election. tence In that State will prevent his being thoee h<> ha(J Been on a dreBa worn by time ^ Baya were a dozen lengths be- : and passengers with cargo per steamer no matter what his creed ln the prosecu-

The Peterboro Examiner holds that the extradited to atand the charge of mur- Miss Williams. The ghastly discovery was hind the other crews, the Vaneouvers UP and down were galore. The sheds tlon of his rights, not to exact the last
folly of the Governmental cheese-paring Serlng the Peitzel children ln Toronto, raade iaBt n|ght by a force of detectives still keeping the lead, rowing steadily ! were fully stocked before 10 o’clock with pound of flesh. I belong to a party al-
5fUCy,2f connection with the NorthwMt aud by this means he will escape the gal- worklng under the command of Inspector Finally Boulton discarded his seat al- ! nearly everything that could he enquir- ways signal for its broad views of toler-
Mounted Police has been brought Into lows. , Fitzpatrick. This morning at 6 o’clock together and the Bays pulled fast but ed tor’ There are few new features in ance, and Justice and when the time
speetti prominence by the recent trouble Philadelphia, July 18.—H.H. Holmes, ac- they renewed thelr search ot the house, hopeleesly ln the rear. The Vaneouvers the Produce exchange figures to record, comes for the Liberal party to deal with
“in?” Dlackfoot reserve. cB?,®.d °l having murdered the Pietzel beginning with the basement, which will passed the 1200 yard buoys In 4:30, the New crop Potatoes are very plentiful the question, I can pledge every mem-

Though an inland paper the St. Thomas children, denies haying any knowledge b carefully dug up. They are of the Burrarda behind, and the James Bays wlth fitful quotations ranging at retail her of the party that we will endeavor
f»1™1 T^tover of the crime. It is Probable, opmlon that they*»!» find etih" the body away in the rear mtolng dLperate effo^l • from 90 to 1.25 for 100 lbs., sacks and to solve that problem on Unes fair and
It aays tiiat the present Government Is however, that he will be taken to Canada, of Anna williams or that of Howard to close the gap. At the mile buoys the offers in ton lots at «18 are not taken equitable. Animated by these sentiments
a derelict hulk on the sea of Canadian there to answer to the charge ot mur- Piet2el before they have concluded their Vancouver’s time was 7 minutes/ they eagerly. Raspberries are going at Ec. i arraign the poUcy of the Government.
poUtics, and the sooner it is engulfed be- der, as the authorities here have about work and the Burrarde who were now arad- Per lb,. In pall tots and 4 and 5 boxes (Prolonged cheers.)
neath the waves the better for the self- given up the hope ot fixing upon him the ^ PMUdetohia July 20 -The Press to-day ually dropping away roydng 42 loathe tor There Is Utile deviation from
respect of Conservatives and the credit- responsibiUty of the death or the man ortntTan totorview with H H Hohnes minute The Burrards’ boat graduallv old Prices in meats. Spring chickens goof the Canadian people found in the Callow Hill street nouse in %owm vtoitod in a prironceU b^aro^: mied with water. ca^ing her to drag fairly weU at «3 per dozen while «3 50

Thus speaks the Montreal Trade Re- this city, and who, it was supposed, was resentative of that naDer Holmes irT badly so much so that at a Quarter of ia asked for grown chickeas. Ducks
view: The worst feature of the credit the father of the Pietzel children. Holmes B?tottoti & can proved aUbi^ritij r5- rmile from the finish the V^rouvere are sold at old figures and are plentiful,
system is the undue advantage It gives was visited at Moyamensing prison by his ^ thi^nïïïîr nf th. Pletoel chu who rowed a nice clean strokT were à Eggs are good stock at 25c. and S0c„
the honest debtor over his more honest counsel. R. O. Moon, who* Subsequently ^e Lva fhe auttornies cLnnot" dosenTngthq âhead and to^^yTcropt Per dozen. *
competitor. One man advertises, Slaugh- made the statement that his cUent had th»t lîtotLl un The Vaneouvers crossed toe Une the sections are recorded owing to the low
tor Bales, SeUlng Below Cost, etc., and positively denied all connection with toe P^VeT£ S wtoners thSBuroJdsTbld second ^d Price of good old hay. Langley ranchers
na.tUraJ'y ^ he secures the trade. His murder of the chUdren. Holmes assert. SK toe ^s otiyZu a îengto behîto toe report spfendid prospects for the harvest
neighbor handling the same goods mar- that the last time he saw them was ln wiiiumL Burrards toe nluckv struggle of the but feel down over toe price, or rather
veto at the prices and wonders how It October of last year ln Toronto, where Btos to the tîce of such Adverse eh! absence of quotation and demand for

statu. ss ^r^M^ev^^
^ 0TVa,yeeatby™ofhis~with- £rEe-n,ya!^rhr^^

result, an assignment. A meeting of always beUeved that toe Williams girl ? ™ L Quackenbush of the Willamette section. Their potato and root crops are
creditors is caUed and a statement sub- had taken them to Europe He also Insists îî*ey 7ere 1 fSi ?ot Ç^JJty- Why the last .U a nnusn, or toe Wliiametto their stock has done
milted. Liahffltles, «0,000; assets. «8,000. that hekno^nototog^ftoe^yand In the eetio^S^le s^uUa an^ ei^ptto^aflywell. toe farmers there

Ottawa Free Press: It usea to be -con- that he had nothing to do with toe deato ? Mte. waBams^ty ^hgn P^mtsJa tnesentor single scuus, and - be ln good heart and if
sidering." The Government has now of Pietzel. He was taken to poUce head- lgl Id™ t a M strokTrowing easllv and clean- Prices remain fair they will have a
adopted a new term to describe Its quarters at the City Hall yesterday and ab°aM, tak® ®aet- ” ,nt. fy He hugged toe‘ s^iore to keeo out moat Profitable year. They have great
fatuous and Imbecile course-policy It subjected to a vigorous examination by Hn^eJer MlnnL'wimem of' the wlnd88as much m possible and faith in the Westminster market. A con-
cannot be called. "Careful deliberation" Messrs. Finletter and Barlow, who are ils ^ passed the 1200 yards bu^ ito5^)M Then aiderable number of buyers from Van-
to the newest Invention of the Ministry, associated with the district attorney in toe™ iLT^asTtito toe two m?to and b® slovîld up to 82 piling the rough =°uver attended market to-day and as

According to toe Woodstock Sentinel- the caBe. District Attorney Graham re- tls water at the harbor mouth hto time at u=ual purchased liberaUy. The accom-Review there Is a general movement in turned to the clty and took up toe mât- weund^ up at Tpronto. Wer had a e^ at toe l^Mr mouth ^ils time at modatlons tor teama and carta at tbe
all the towns and cities of Ontario for ter but decUnes to make any étalement panthère .short time when my wife ar- I Ij lith, lne square was taxed to nearly its utmost
toe early closing ot stores Shopkeepers at present, although he promises to Jve k?e”.g^n« ^ fn ê" 1-4. edacity. There was a falling off In
and their clerks are a hard-worked class, aB the details of the case to the pu6lie ot ub|ldren’ M™- Pietzel, Des- naval race was as usual rloselv ' the number of city buyers to-day owing
and any steps taken In the direction of ln a day or tWo° Superintendent of Police ” “Mg ToJ2!1}? BhorUy cont^M !md CTC™t srort îï wm a i to the tact that, so many of the better
extending to them a few more hours’ Linden declares that there is no poeeibil- a/terwards. Neither Mrs. Pietzel, my =””tested ana great ^>ort. it was a thia community, who usually do
recreation should meet with the Wm- ny„f convicting Holme» of^ the murder wife, nor Alice and NeUie Pietzel knew course and returm The entries tbe market basket trick are away at the
patoy of the public. of the man fouL in the Callow etreft pf each others presence In that city I ï i watei mg places. T". ranchers say the

The Peterborough, Ont., Examiner Is houBe and saya the authorities will not raaedt-S°0kn™a^fn8thernroximlîv'“of Royal Arihur >?nybott ‘ wUd Swan cut: men don’t know how to buy.
worrying over the unfitness of things, oppose extradition to Canada. . 4ïe pro:,l,mlty ot J-ke rar The hoati all got awav In Une and New Westminster, July 20,-Another
It says that when a lawyer steals a ”tra™ „ T,”vanaaa’ . two children, tor she was in very deli- ter- ^ato all got away In line aud catch ,8 reported for tbe laat 2,
cUent's money he has his clothlng-his ^F/tLn*lrol ,dl"ff ■ a„,wlf?«ate health. We first thought of send- thf “arthur silghtiv^^n hours fishing, and small numbers landed
gown-taken from him and he goes free. 5°!^?’ fh^Is, ?, f lng Mrs- PleUel wlth Minnie Wil- fhwBnav theb^ato are the rule all along the line. A tew
When a client steals money he has a ^ Ilame and the thre® chlldren to England, ‘be lead. Rounh‘ilP|t‘i)®. b^buris ‘joUy talr drifts have been made but some
suit of stnped clothing given him and he Ls, k?own „as Georgiana Howard, but her delicate health precluded the punched and the Royal Arthur a jolly have too speculated all day and
is clapped into Jail besides. Justice and ®be is ready to leave for Philadelphia to idea. The man Hatch wae in Toronto at b?a1t__£°Ul?dr med”"1 night without drawing three of a kind,
law sometimes seem to be very distant 3°ï^1heî„11ya1,ban2" “.'/l HowarU. when the time. I finally decided to send Alice «J® fiI2® .tm kent to toe 1 Inspector McNab Is of opinion that there
relatives. asked about her knowledge of the PleUel NeUie on to Niagara Falls, where !tret,ch ‘he “î®1 ÎSSF £?,! 1 Se plenty of salmon outside and the

Kingston Whig: What is the'use of children, said. Upon that subtoct I Minnie Williams and Howard were. Ev- £ron5’ the . boat__w_as 
civil ’service reform, anyway, when It ls i?v® sb® waa >°ld that erytolng was got ln readiness for their ‘to/ nLcs!* ArfhnPs ïénolid' cuuS’ i come ln were en route tor toe spawning
but a sham and a delusion? How many ** yaa reported that she would «wear departure and I had quite a hard time Î^LJ1® ïSSd grounds of the South Thompson and the
clerks are appointed on their merits, and that Howard was not ln Toronto at toe keeping the children’s presence hidden ”,b!®h 2?aïd toe ! straams farthest away from toe mouth
outside of political Influence? How many th® Peitzel children were murdered, from Mrs. Pietzel. I succeeded, however, the Hyacinth romlng next and the of the fmter. These fish have a long
qualified persons are passed over and She replied: I decline to,make any state- and escorted them to ,the l aiiway station Thl trip to make and Instinctively make an
places given to others who are allowed ments upon the subject. When asked If where Hatch had gone by prearrange- cl2,led 166 rac nk £or th,®,5ayLT -, . . earlier start Another reason given for
to qualify afterwards? No young man ahe kn5w th®1,f?th,®'ot Uie PleUel chll- ment. The tour ot us got on the train -nTb® anaua1 °ttii the main body of the run not having en-
of spirit any longer seeks a Government drn- ?be-rl®pbed: Tf®’ 1 knfw him la and I rode probably a few miles out .of S’ thU^mlrnu^ J^th^Driard1 tered toe river Is that the floods have
offlee. Fort Worth. Tex but he went under an- the city with toe children. When I waa 1“.° ®leS? t»*mornlng,at the Myff, made the streamB very muddy out as

The course of the Dominion admlnls- other name and I did not know that he about to get off the train Hatch suggest- ® ®- ® " f the 8ecre" far as Point Gray. It Is an established
tratlon ln the matter of delaying ap- had a family. ed that he accompany the girls a few eta- tary ® books from Portland, ^ct that toe salmon will not leave clear
pointments has been rank In several • July « —Enquiries made In this tlons further so that there would be no _Th. warrimoo which sailed from water until they are about ready to
cases of late says the Ottawa Journal, cUyby a representative of the Associated mistake about their tickets. Nellie and ad^y Warrimoo which ‘a*'” fr^ spawn when their natural prompting will
Independent-Conservative. The many ?-®” ””l,rtd”g„tb® «f" Alice were traveUng on half fares, and iTO O^o ibs^ of car^ to go overland SÎ send them up to their native beds,
senatorahlps vacant during toe present man Mudgetts. allas H. H. Holmes, atias i wanted to be sure that they got along has alao 25 tone for Victoria and 2S tons The Fisheries commissioners have had 
Parliament by no means constitute the .î^yartL suspected of having mur- on one whole ticket, which the conductor fo_ gan Francisco She carried from a very pleasant round trip of the can-
whole Indictment. The most Important dered the two PleUel childrenat Toronto, had not taken up when I left toe train, Bydnay jq aaioon and 80 steerage pas- neries and returned to-the city this morn-
customs collectorahlp ln the Dominion who Is now In custody at Philadelphia. B0 he went with the children and he can Bfd^ K P mg. They could not have struck a bet-
has been left unoccupied tor years. And seems to show that he did not tell the tell where they are to be found If any- _____________________ ter time for their work of inspection and
the bar of Montreal is up ln arms be=, truth, when he informed DMtrict Attor- body can. I came back to Toronto about _ - X . ______  _____ ___ . enquiry than the present when all salmon
eeuse for IS months past there has been ney Graham, of Philadelphia, that toe 4 o’clock ln toe afternoon and four hours Or. Price's Cream Bakin* Powder canning Industries are to full blast, and 
no chief Justice ot the Superior court children were taken to England by the later Mrs. PleUel and the two children World’»Pslr ttigbet Mjdel mmd Dipfe^ e. they evidently intend to avail themselves
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the Citsed all right 
asked about 
matter kept

ElEdr eS f°w 

from my wife. He stayed there after us. 
When we arrived at Ogdensburg 
way to Burlington Mrs. Pietzel was there. 
After sending my Wife to à hotel I went 
to see Mrs. Pietzel. Hatch came to town 
in a few days and rented a vacant house 
where he put" in a bed chair and a little 
stove. Thés» things were to be found 
wherever Hatch was, as he never lived 
in a hotel for private reasons. All our 
trunks were taken to this house and kept 
there until we left for Burlington. One 
afternoon I took Mrs. Pietzel to Hatch’s 
household and showed her the 
one of which needed mending. She saw 
the bed, chair and little stove and can 
tell about it to thia day. We stayed at 
Ogdensburg for over a week and then 
went to Burlington. Mr. Hatch went to 
Montreal to attend to some business. I 
may say here that Hatch and myself 
were engaged in buying furs and other 
goods and smuggling them across the 
border. That Is why the trunks were sent 
to the vacant house in Ogdensburg. 
When we were about two weeks at Bur
lington, or about three weeks after the 
Piétzel girls had left Toronto, I went to 
the telegraph offlee to wire Hatch in 
Montreal to go to Niagara Falls and see 
that the Pietzel children and Minnie Wil
liams went off to Europe. I had written 
the message and was about to hand it 
to the operator when Hatch walked into 
the offlee. It was a surprise to me to 
see him there when Ï was under the im
pression that he was buying stuff in 
Montreal. Where he had been since I 
left Ogdensburg up to that time I don’t 
know, I wish I <5Ud, and I don’t think 
Moyamensing prison would be my home 
to-day if I knew. Shortly after I was ar
rested. The district attorney, Superin
tendent Linden and all the Insurance

New We thethe ferry euwowr, and if
^____ready to return when liefis he jumps off the slip and goes home. 

Yesterlay the current was almost too 
much fbr him with the high tide and he 
was not able to make a landing nearer 
than Burrell’s cannery, making nearly 
four miles of a swim, but he got home 
safe, seund and hungry. He is the only 
dog who has done the feat.

INQUEST UPON THE BODIES OF THE 
VICTIMS.j

for contract» will be furnished on ap-Hyw i
plication. Story of the Mother of the Little 

Ones—The Prisoner a Scoundrel 
of the Worst Type-He May Es
cape the Callows.

Condensed Advertisements.
•arma for sale; business chances; 
specific articles; llVe stock, etc., one cent per 
word per insertion; seven word» average a full

situations ; sought, 
to the

Une.
contended for

i Complaints reach us almost 
daily in regard to loss of money 
sent by letter (net registered). 
We cannot become responsible 
for money sent in this way. Our 
friends when remitting for THE 
WORLD should procure a post- 
office order, the cost of which is 
only two cents for sums up to 
four dollars and five cents from 
four dollars up to ten dollars. 
This is the only safe way to trans
mit small sums of money.

rofessional charges, it being under- 
municipal work was undertaken at 

From W. Elliott protesting 
call for tenders for proposed 

the table. The following ao 
payment: J. Craig,
8. Murray, $1; C. M.

r pi 
that

Chicago, July 18.—Mrs. Pietzel left last 
night for Toronto ttwidentify the bodies 
of the two children found In the cellar of

fresh

re passed for 
$4; A. MoCallum, 1; A.
Coghlan $8; J. W. Bishop, $4; H, Phillips, $12; 
The World, $6.50; P. Conroy. 60 cents; W. 
Elliott, $1.
12 others

allusions to members of the council, the clerk 
was Instructed to return It. Coun. 
ported, 1st, that he had relet J. Io to a. Phim

aShethe house 16 St. Vincent street, 
talked about her past life and her hus
band’s dealings with Holmes before leav
ing. Mrs. Pietzel is ill, broken in health 
and mind. She believes in hypnotic in
fluence exerted by Holmes. Her story was 
straightforwardly told and it is inlpossi- 
ble to believe, after .being for any time 
in her company, that she was either a 
confederate or accomplice of Holmes in 
commission of *ny of his crimes* “Holmes 
whom I have never met,” said Mrs. Piet
zel, “but once before thp death of my 
husband, seemed from the time he asked 
me for the care of my children until his 
final arrest to have a peculiar influence 
over me. I felt controlled by him. He had 
sway over me, but then I thought It was 

since he had been an intimate

we
Mo

J. R. Wrew and 
drain subject was 

most objectionable

petition from 
Page road d 
contained

60. A 

aa it

iwtwH mumm! r
tract to H. Phillips; 2nd 
had refused to complete

ï ad reiet J. lom- 
2nd, that W. 8. Parro

had refused to complete hi» contract accord
ing to specifications, he had therefore been 
forced to cancel it and employ W. Elliott to do 
tbe work; 3rd, that the flood had caused dam
age to three bridges on t 
would have to be repaired 
The reeve reporl 
Westminster ln c 
Injunction, and a 
Morrison, counsel 
order of the court to

TO READERS OF ADVtRMMfcNTS
natural
friend of my husband. Besides, my hus
band repeatedly told me that I could trust 
him, he was a good man, he would al- 

The children idolized

Readers of THE WEEKLY 
WORLD who order any goods 
herein advertited, or aek form- 
formation concerning them, will 
oblige THE WORLD by stating 
that they saw the announcement

noma or thia paper.
......................

ways be true to us. 
him. There was nothing he could not 
do with them. Again and again my hus
band told me how much he thought of 
Holmes and how honorable he was until 
I came to the same opinion myself, al
though. attew— .«1 not like the manI«sirræ r
my husband last oh Aug. 24, 1894. He had

__L

THURSDAY, JULY 25.
The present improvement has come to 

y, and the new tide of prosperity can 
be heightened and broadened if the Ameri
can export-trade in maunfactured pro
ducts is vigorously pressed, says the New 
York World. Relieved by the Wilson law 
of a considerable portion of the vast bur
den of “protective" taxation imposed for 
the benefit of monopoly—a taxation 
amounting to many hundreds of millions 
of dollars every year—the people are be
ginning to taste the sweets of liberty and 
to profit by freer trade. The enormous 
benefit derived from the new tariff is, 
however, as yet only in ttie bud. Even 
the manufacturers have begun to scent 
prosperity in the Free Trade .tanff and to 
see that it is for them a blessing in dis
guise. Everey day makes it clearer that 
it is not to their interest to revive Mc- 
Kinyeism. With free raw materials— 
the very lifeblood of maunfacturers—and 
with a reduction in the expenses of manu
facturing, both of which inestiniable 
boons the Wilson law gave the mill- 
owners, they cannot fail to see that the 
brightest era ol industry ever known in 
America has dawned upon them. The 
Gettysburg of the great war against the 
slave-power of “protected” monopoly was 
won when the Wilson law triumphed. 
That victory, it Is true, was not exactly 
a Waterloo. But like the Union victory 
at Cemetery Ridge, it was decisive. Many 
republican journals are now crying out 
for re-enactment of the McKinley or some 
other high tariff, and are bent on mak
ing this the foremost issue of the day. 
But the country will not brook any more 
Republican tariff-tinkering, and public 
opinions demands that the splendid re
sults which the Wilson law ls accom
plishing shall not be frustrated by ad
verse legislation.

THEIR RED HERRING.
Borne of the Conservative organs are 

grossly inconsistent. With one -breath 
they declare for lifting the school ques
tion out of politics, and with the next 
condemn Mr. Laurier because ot his 
avoiding the very thing which they de
clare to be paramount. They show their 
own weakness in calling upon him to 
apeak and help them into smooth waters. 
It is not Mr. Laurier’s place to usurp 
the functions of government. Indeed, we 
may be sure that the Queen’s constitu
tional advisers would not brook inter- 

' ference. We do regret sincerely, how
ever, that Mr. Laurier is not in- a posi
tion to settle the difficulty. Were he 
Premier, we (have every reason to believe 
that such arrangements could be made 
as would give lasting peace. The fact is 
that Manitoba has no faith in the Min
istry ruled over by Sir Mackenzie Bow
ell, that has, during the last few weeks, 
humiliated itself In the eyes of every 
Canadian, not wholly given over to sub
servient partisanship. Mr. Greenway and 
his colleagues scorn the pretensions to 
honorable conduct of the Federal author
ities, and pass them by on the other side. 
They do believe In the stern uprightness 
of Mr. Laurier and his leading colleagues 
and would go half-way ln the endeavor 
to solve this knotty problem. We are 
confident that a Laurier administration 
would not be in power two months be
fore a compromise could be made that 
all parties would say was just and fair. 
It is unfortunate for the country that 
Mr. Laurier does not possess the author
ity to Intervene, but in good time he will 
do so and earn the gratitude of his coun
trymen. Meantime he is a target for 
Tory abuse in the hopeless endeavor to 
divert attention from the disgraceful 
family quarrels at Ottawa that have 
brought a once great party into utter 
disrepute and consign it to crushing de
feat when the electorate has been allow
ed the opportunity to register its decree.

Sulphuric and nitric acids were known to 
Geber, the alchemist, in the eighth century.

M l. \
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WHY BTJFFKR WITH

Sick and Nervous
HEADACHEP
You may be easily and quickly cured 

by taking

Ayer’s Pills
Archbishop Cleary, of Kingston, is a 

true Irish patriot, and his labors in be
half of the distressed isle have been 
herculean. Religion in this respect bounds 
not his vision as witness this reference 
to an Illustrious Protestant who is fight
ing the battle of Home Rule:

Mr. Blake’s cry to us for help to bring 
the elections to a successful Issue by sup
plying the means of contesting a large 
number of doubtful constituencies and 
crushing out of political existence the 
‘nine traitors’ who have been idevouring 
the vitals of their country, s notorously 
just and true, and it commends itself 1^o 
the Irish race, all- the more because of 
his remarkable fidelity to the riational 
cause and the brave sacrifices he has 
made and is still making for the benefit 
of Ireland. His recent contribution of 
$5,000 to the election fund is an act of 
noble generosity, indicative of the ardor 
of his patriotism, whiph entitles him to 
our ready compliance with his appeal for 
assistance.

“I have been à victim of terri- o 
ble headaches, and have never ® 
found anything to relieve them o 
so quickly as Ayer’s Pills. Since o 
I began taking this medicine, the e 
attacksl have, become less and ? 
less frequent,1 until, at present, o 
months have passed since I 
have had one.”—C, F. Newman, 
Dug Spur, Va.

“Having used Ayer’s Pills with § 
great success for dyspepsia, from o 
which I suffered for years, I re- g 
solved never to be without them % 
in my household. They are in- o 
deed effective.” — Mrs. Salue o 
Morris, 125 Willow St., Phila- g 
delphia, Fa. 0

DIVIDED THEY WILL FALL.
Canadian history does not afford a pre

cedent for the condition of the Ministry 
that is supposed to guide the destinies of 
this country. The picture it presents is 
lamentable and would be impossible in 
the Motherland. ’Pfae leader ot the Gov
ernment declares in the Senate that he 
stands ready to grant the minority in 
Manitoba “those rights of which he had 
always said they had been despoiled,” and, 
he continued, “there was a promise made 
when Manitoba came in that Separate 
Schools should be maintained forever, and 
he felt bound—and he would take his 
party as’'far as he could—to carry out the 
promise.” Again, “He was sorry Mr. 
Angers had no confidence in the pledges 
of the Government. These would be car
ried out if life lasted and the Govern
ment were enabled to do it by majori
ties in Parliament.” Language could not 
be more definite. Sir Mackenzie says that 
if Manitoba does not yield, he will intro
duce legislation compelling it to do so. 
Premier Bowell evidences no weakness; 
his statement is bold and deliberate, 
without 
hide the 
portant
the other side, 
enough to have as a colleague the Hon. 
Clarke Wallace, who, though he does now 
occupy a seat In the Cabinet, is never
theless a Minister of the Crown. One 
would presume that his views and those 
ot his chief were identical, for how could 
it be otherwise under a constitutional 
system of government. What do we find 
however? At the Orange celebration held 
at the Capital on July 12th, he is thus 
reported, “I say frankly and firmly that 
I favor the maintenance of non-sectarian 
schools ln Manitoba, and, if our consti
tution permitted it, I would advocate a 
similar system throughout the whole ot 
Canada.” He told his auditors that he 
would never vote to coerce Manitoba. 
Was there ever a more debasing specta
cle in the political arena? Prime Min
ister Bowell believes the minority have 
been defrauded of their rights and he 
proposes to 
Wallace considers the minority have no 
rights to lose, and even if they had 
would refuse to give them back. As 
Br Richard Cartwright said in yester- 
da’s debate, Sir John Macdonald would 
not have allowed Clarke Wallace to re
main in the Government 24 hotirs after 
he had given utterance to these senti
ments. Honor and principle have been 
eliminated from the Conservative dic
tionary; the lust of power and greed of 
offlee blind the party leaders to every 
statesmanlike quality that the responsi
ble advisers of the Queen should possess.

o
oo

4<I always use Ayer’s Pills, and § 
think them excellent.”—Mrs. G. o 
P. Watbous, Jackson, Fla. 0o

Ayer’s Pills |In the Banklpg and Commerce commit
tee while the Foresters’ Insurance bill 
was under discussion, Mr. Cochrane, 
Cons., called out to Dr. Borden, Lib., 
“What do you know about insurance?” 
to which the genial doctor replied, “I 
know about as much about it as you 
know about skim milk,” the reference 
being to the charge that Cochrane some 
years ago delivered skimmed milk to a 
cheese factory with which he had a con
tract. Cochrane fell into rage and went 
up to Borden and shook his fist at him, 
threatened to “kick him” for saying it, 
and called him names. Dr. Borden, who 
is a big Maritime member, merely laughed 
at Cochrane, who was in a state of great 
excitement.
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THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS 60’S, Ltd.any flourishes meant to 
meaning of a most im- 

Now, tor 
He is unfortunate

Stage» lorpronunciamento.

CARIBOO
The regular weekly stage for all points ln

CARIBOO AND ULLOOET
Leaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at * 
o'clock, travelling by daylight only, and mak
ing about 7Q mile» per day, each way; lying 
over one day at Barkerville.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays. Returning Tuesday», 
Thursdays mid Saturdays.

ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOBT-Mondays and 
Wednesday*.

SPECIAL STAGES furnished on proper .no
tice and at reasonable rates. For a party of 
Are or more persons regular stage fare only 
will be charged. These special» make regular 
stage time, changing horses along the route.

GENERAL EXPRESS riATTER carried br 
regular «area FAST FREIGHT br .pédala 

For further Information apply to
B. iC. EXPRESS CO., Ltd., 

Ashcroft, B. C.

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. Sir, thia ia 
m«. the Oppoait- 
t tj^e minlateriai- 

What mattera it to the hon.

reatore them ; Controller

64-dAw

Daily or Stock Farm fir Sale.
OA7ACRES crown grant, good landr 
4UI Cowlchan, Vancouver Island, 

and equally distant from each—Victoria, 
Vancouver and Nanaimo; three-quarter» 
of a mile from McPherson's Station and 
P. O. <E. & N. R. R.); 3 1-2 miles from 
Duncan's; 2 1-2 mile» from salt watery 
1 mile from public school; all under 
fence; over 40 acres under cultivation 
and fenced; about 60 acres Improved; 
the balance light timber, maple- and 

• alder (easy to clear); eight-roomed 
house# good new basement, barn anr 
other outbuildings; a trout creek; spring 
water running all the year beti 
house and barn; good government roads 
on three sides; horses, cows, sheep, cart, 
wagon, plow, harrow, mowing machine, 
horse rake, etc.

W. R. ROBERTSON,
flcPherson Station.

LEGAL MATTERS.
The appeal to the Full court ln Slade 

(plaintiff appellant) vs. Sargent (defend
ant respondent) was concluded at Victoria 
on Friday, judgment being reserved. The 
facts of the case are as follows: The 
plaintiff purchased from the defendant 
certain lands, lot 1,324, group 1, New 
Westminster district. Tbe defendant 
agreed with the plaintiff to clear one 
acre of the land so purchased. He cleared 
certain land contiglous to that of the 
plaintiff’s land and he represented to 
the plaintiff that the clearing was wholly 
upon the property of the plaintiff. The 
plaintiff erected a dwelling house, store 

_amd outbuildings upon the said clearing, 
believing that in doing so she was build
ing upon her own property. The defend
ant, after the completion of the buildings 
demanded from the plaintiff rent for the 
land upon which the plaintiff had built, 
and he also required the plaintiff to move 
off the place. The plaintiff sued the de
fendant for damages.' The case was tried 
before Mr. Justice Drake without a jury 
in November, 1894, and His Lordship gave 
judgment decreeing that the defendant^ 
should convey to the plaintiff the land so 
built upon. Charles Wilson, Q. C., with 
L. P. Eckstein for the appellant, and Ly
man P. Duff for the respondent.

New hay is in but few tran-

BRITISH COLUMBIA ABROAD.
The interview, appearing in this Issue, 

which our Lbndon correspondent had 
with Hon. J. H. Turner will be read 
with interest and due credit will be given 
the Premier for invaluable services ren
dered the Province at the heart of the 
Empire. Notwithstanding that he did 
not enjoy his usual good health, Mr. 
Turner managed to address Important 
gatherings and to make public the ad
vantages which British Columbia pos
sesses for the settler and capitalist. In 
this he followed -the path laid down by 
the statesmen who preceded him, notably 
the Hon. John Robson, who died in the 
British metropolis while maturing plans 
for the advancement of his adopted coun
try. These patriotic servants of the peo
ple are building up whefre others are en
deavoring to pull down. We have the 
best of reasons for believing that a sum 
amounting to over $20,000 was lost to the 
Province through the efforts of the de
tainers who tried to depreciate our cre
dit and to prevent a loan being arranged 
on the English market. The one per 
cent, of which Mr. Turner speaks would 
mean, we should judge, something in the 
vicinity of £4,200, which might just as 
well be lying in our coffers at the pre
sent time. Letters appeared in the Sta
tist and Truth, one of them signed T.— 
and .it is not hard to divine tbe other 
letters that compose the surname of a 
resident of British Columbia—which had 
a prejudicial effect „ and prevented the 
highest success being attained. No doubt 
the authors of these false and traitorous 
articles smile inwardly at the result of 
their cowardly machinations and imagine 
they have scored, but we believe that, 
ratepayers and property owners will liken 
them to the Judas Iscariots who have 
flourished in every age for a brief space. 
Notwithstanding this below the belt 
thrust, Premier Turner made highly sat
isfactory arrangements, as even his op
ponents have been forced to. admit. It 
will be pleasant Intelligence for our read
ers that the Agency, in its new location, 
and under the able management of Hon. 
Forbes George Vernon, promises good, re
sults and that the general feeling to
wards this far-away section of the Em
pire is most favorable everywhere across

;

.
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STEAMER ARROW
Of Revelsteke

CHANGE OF TIME.
Leaves Revelstoke Wednesdays and Satur

days at 10 o’clock a. m. for Halt's Landing, 
Hot Springs, Nakuap andP 

82-tf-354-tf
Halcyon and Leon 
Burton city.

6SPLEEN FEVER.
An up-country subscriber writes as fol

lows: I understand there is considerable 
spleen fever amongst the calves through 
the district. This is and has been a very 
serious matter. Experts claim that it Is 
caused by eating decayed vegetation. My 
experience confirms this, and If calves are 
kept in the barn and fed clean hay and 
grass with milk I believe‘they will not

award
wm be given to any one who wm give rach 
Information as will lead to the conviction of 
any person or person» Imitating our trade-mark 
by stamping plug» of Tobacco with bronze in 
sach a manner aa to lead consumera te believe-

8mall detachments of the run that have
be troubled. This applies to the highland 
districts, where there is jnuch decayed 
ferns, leaves, etc. If you make these sug-

that they are receiving our
i Myrtle Navy

Tobacco
gestions through both editions of The 
World I believe you will benefit some of 
your readers.

4
NONE BUT AYER'S AT WORLD'S. FAIR.

Each plug of which I» Stamped WithAyer s sarsaparilla enjoys the extraordinary 
distinction of having been the only blood 
purifier allowed an exhibit at the World!» 
Fair, Chicago. Manufacturers of other earea-x 
partitas sought by every means to obtain a 
showing linBronzeLI ' :

of their goode. but they were all
turned away under the applleatlon of the rule 

medicines and 
World's Fair

wmi forbidding thé entry of 
nostrum*. The decision 
authorities In favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla wm 
ln effect m follows: “Ayer's Sarsaparilla is 
not a patent medicine. It doe» not belong to 
the ltot of nostrum». It !» here on its merits.”
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patent 
of the Is stampedOur!v- with TAB Tin Tag.

Tk. O». B. Tackett A S.» O.. Ltd. liemlltoz. Oat. 
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